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REVOLUTION SONS

MEET HERE IN JULY

Oregon Society Planning Big
Entertainment, as Host

. for National Congress.

CLUBS TO GIVE OUT CARDS

University and Multnomah to Care
for Women Visitors Governor

Wltlijcombe to Speak' Trip
to He Up Columbia.

Sons of tlie American Revolutionxrom many Parts of tha Cnit.H Kxito
r.m,?ather in pr"and in mid-Jul- v forthe National Conirress cn.ui i

Oregon Society.
The Convention was won for Port-land last May at Syracuse, K. Y. Wal-lace MoCamant, the sole Oregon dele-gate, sinBle-hande- d, won the Conven-tion away from the blandishments ofHan Francisco, despite the attractionsol me exposition city this Summer.- Iaturally visitors to the Xntlnn.l r-- .

Kress here will find their way to theCalifornia expositions while on the
Mr. McCamar.t, president of the Oregon Society, says that full credit shouldno given to delegations from otherwestern states, which loyally support-

ed his invitation for the Congress tomeet in Portland.
In order that the convention of thiswidely known patriotic society may

. meet in Portland on the dates selected,July 18-2- 1, a special meeting: will benecessary in Portland on May 17, thenuiuuon or tne organization requiri-ng: that the National Congress shallopen each year on the third Mondaymay.
Call io Be Formal Only.

Oil that d at A Pnlntiol w AT Tt--I
of Idaho, vice-preside- nt of the Nationalsociety, will come to Portland and willcall together the National Congress for-
mally. An adjournment then wUl be
tRKen until July is. The change indate from the usual May Congress was
found necessary because of the long
distance to Portland for many Eastern
members of the order.

On Sunday night, July 18, a patri
otic service will be the rirst formalevent of the Congress. Sessions willbe held at the- Masonic Temnle.

The Arlington University and Mult
nomah clubs have arranged 'to issue
cards to all delegates while In the city
and the last two will entertain women
visitors as well. An advisory com-
mittee to provide for the comfort ofvisiting women, named by the society
is: Mrs. H. C. Cabell. Mrs. A. E. Rockev
Mrs. W. D. Wheelrlght, Mrs. William
C. Alvord, and Mrs. Wallace McCam- -
ant.

Business Session, July ID.
Business sessions of the congress willopen on Monday morning, July 19. Gov

ernor wnnycomoe will deliver an ad
dress of welcome to the visiting com
patriots. A luncheon will be given at
noon and the day will be devoted to
business sessions. The National organ-
ization undertakes much work of a
patriotic nature, such as the instruc
tion of aliens In subjects that tend to
make them good Americana, and many
similar activities;

A reception to officers of the Na-
tional society and a garden party will
be given Monday night at Rockholm,
the home of Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Rockey,
at Rivera.

Business sessions will be concluded
Tuesday morning, July 20, and in theearly afternoon a trolley trip to Coun-
cil CreBt has been arranged for thedelegates. The annual banquet will
be given on Tuesday night.

A trip up the Columbia River has
been arranged for Wednesday morning,
July 21. It is expected that the trip
up will be made by auto over the Co-
lumbia River Highway and the return
will be by river steamer. This will be
the last feature of entertainment so
far arranged.

Officers of the Oregon Society, Sons
of the American Revolution, who are
busily engaged in preparing plans for
the coming Congress. are: President,
Wallace McCamant; vice-preside- D.
W. Wakefield; secretary, B. A. Thaxter;
treasurer, A. A. Llndsley; registrar,
Alfred F. Parker.

LINCOLN'S ASSOCIATE DEAD
i

James T. Brown, Veteran of Indian
and Civil War Battles, Passes.

VANCOUVER. Wrash., April 24. (Spe-
cial.) James T. Brown,. 88 years old,
who had charge of the 600 mules that
pulled the artillery up Round Top
Mountain and was in the battles of
3ettysburg and Chickamauga. died at
his home on Fourth Plain early Friday.
Before the Civil War he was associat"
ed personally with Lincoln In the cat-
tle business.

After the Civil War he went to Ari-
zona and operated a gold mine for a
time. The Indians destroyed his mill,
surrounded a settlement and killed all
except Mr. Brown, who was left for
dead. He long carried a scar made
by a poisoned arrow.

In 1S-8- Mr. Brown located at The
Dalles, Or., where in 1887 he married
Mrs. Sophia Sutton, who survives, with
a son.

SOUTH SANTIAM SPAN PLAN

Linn Court Announces Steel Struc-
ture to Rise This Summer. .

LEBANON, Or.. April 24. (Special.)
Linn County Cd"urt has announced

that a new steel bridge will be built
over the South Santiam River at thiscity durlnsr the Summer to take the
place of the old wooden bridge which
has spanned the river here for many
years. The present bridge was built
In the Summer of 1875 and is now 40
years old. and the main span of thebridge is 240 feet, which) is an unusually
long span for a covered wooden bridge.
The new steel bridge will not have the
long span of the wooden structure, as
a concrete pier will be erected in the
middle of the river which will shorten
the span by nearly half.

SALMON FISHERMEN TAKEN

Va ncouver Authorities Nab Two Who
Also Have No License.

VANCOUVER, Wash., April 24. (Spe-
cial.) Charged with fishing for salmon
In the closed season, and also withouta license. Cecil Phillips and Fred
Divine, Jr., were arrested last night
nearly ftiree miles above this city in
the Columbia River by J. M. Hoff,
Clarke County Game Warden, and Mr.
Burcham, Deputy State Fish Commis-
sioner. Two salmon were caught in
the net at the time of arrest.

Their gasoline boat, and gears were
confiscated by the game officers, and
it is probable that the case of the
men will go to the Superior Court.

FFISS F 0REG0N SOCIETY,
xiu.nL, wukjcss ur Iri PORTLAND THIS SUMMER, AND HIGH OFFICER

u

FOOD STORE RECITED

Letter Received Here Says
"England Can't Starve Us."

GERMAN OFFICER WRITES

Supplies on Hand, Financial Stand
ing of Country and Readiness to

Take .Own Bonds Mentioned .

to Dispel Worry of Friends.

Conditions in Germany as a result of
the war and the feeling of the Germans
toward the English and the American
people are shown by a. letter received
by Mis F. C. R. Grothgean. Seventh--
Street Terraces, from her cousin, Thor- -
wald Diedrichsen. of Pries, Germany,
an officer in the Bavarian forces. Rela
tive to the possibility of the allies
starving the Germans out, Mr. Diedrich
sen says:

The English will' not be able to
starve us out, because we have enough
grain, meat and potatoes to last until
harvest time. Besides that, we have a
lot of fruit and sugar, of the last therebeing immense stores on hand. You
see, you need not worry. The luxuries
we can spare in these times, and even
these we need not spare, because we
have the money to get them."

ine eagerness with which the second
issue of German bonds was taken up
by the German people is also men-
tioned by the writer. He says:

All Contribute to Bonds,
"You certainly have read about the

second issue of the government bonds.Just think of it! The subscription to
taled up to more than 9.000,000.000
marks. No better Investment has ever
been made by the German people. My
self and Henry have contributed to Itaccording to our means."

Mr. Diedrichsen says that he readswith a great deal of interest the copies
01 we oregonlan and clippings from
that paper sent him. He says that he
indorses its editorials.' that Americans
of German origin are first of all Amer
icans. He adds, however, that theEnglish cannot say that the Americansare English, even though the language
and many of. the customs are the same.
He continues:

Ensland Blamed for War.
'I don't mean to "say that the Amer

icans of German origin should not sym
pathize with the land of their origin.
dui tne sympathy must be within the
limits of neutrality. At the same timeantipathy must be kept within theImit of neutrality. The result of thatwould be that America would etop
making war material for our enemies,
because it is contraband."

in answer to one writer, whn v
of the peril of his mother country, Eng-land, Mr. Diedrichsen reitemten thaiEngland is to blame for the war. Hesays: - .

"Who else but the Ens-lls- tiinoi,.have put their country into this peril?uia we want the war? By no means.It la the English " that wh ni 1.

documents found."

Oregon Inventors Get Patents.
The Northwest Patent Bureau reportsthe following patents allowed Oregoninventors ln the month of March: JohnJerkze. Rainier, stirrup; Fhilip A.John-son, Springfie; , telephone attachment:Thomas J. Blosick, Shaniko, wirestretcher; Noah Fred-ic- k. Portland,

buggy-top-bo- w protector; William A.Gill, Portland, rotary valve; EdmundGurney, Portland, ma-
chine: Morris W. Hedden, Oregon City,treating waste sulfite liquor; Raymond
L. Hickman, Portland, stove lid lifter;Samuel J. Hopper and H. Soley, Wood-
stock, door support; Osborne Smedstead,
Portland, ratchet drill; Walter M. Da-
vis. Portland, musio indicator; Henry
Klein, Portland, extensible curtain roll-er; Omar L. Day. Portland, oil burner;
Charles H. Farmer, Ashland, amalga-
mator; George L. McCIellan, Gold Hill,
hose coupling; Frank O. Moll, Portland,
furnace; Aaron M. Springer, Portland,iconing table; Charles A. Patterson,
Portland, butter cutter; Joseph F.Pryor, Eugene, hatpin point protector;
Elmer E. Robblns, Portland, - rocking
chair; John A, Van Groos and O. G.
Gllstrap, Portland, step-operati- ng

means controlling; starting- - of electric
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cars; Swen J. Winner and O. Foleen,
Portland, door hanger; Fredolien J.
Oberer, Portland, silo bracing: David
E. Sirvin. Mount Angel, seed cleaner;
George M. Spencer, Forest Grove, saw
set; Roland D. Gould, Hood River, con-
necting pipes for faucets; Frans Kank-kone- n,

Astoria, exhaust box; William
W. Mace, Portland, clothes washing
machine; Frank H. McCune, Portland,
sanitary drinking cup attachment;
Clifton F. Noakes, Portland, post an-
chor; Alphena B. Robbins, ' Medford,
pruning knife.

Reply to Fireman
Hastens Arrest.

Notice to Keep Auton From fa Front
of Station Torn I'p and Remen-atrat- or

Told to Mind Ilia Own
Bualnesa.

HEN M. R. Stark, lieutenant ofw Truck Company No. 1, Fourth
and Yamhill streets, saw Mrs. T. M.
Harris, occupant of a large green six- -
cylinder touring car, tear up a notice
yesterday noon that he had previously
placed there, warning her that the au-
tomobile was blocking the exit of the
fire company ln violation of the law,
he remonstrated.

"Go back in there and tend to your
own business," is the reply Airs. Har-
ris is alleged to have made. Lieuten-
ant Stark retired in some confusion to
the engine-hous- e. He was not with-
out resource," however, and telephoned
police headquarters.

Patrolmen Schaefer and Bales climbed
into the police patrol and burnt up
the blocks between Second and Oak
and Fourth and Yamhill. When they
arrived Mrs. Harris was not to be seen,
but the automobile remained in the
same position. Using a coll of rope
the officers fastened the green car to
the patrol and with Officer Bales at
the wheel of the captured machine
started for police headquarters. Mrs.
Harris came out of a nearby entrance
in time to see the patrol moving slowlyaway with the green car in tow. Sheran, and, jumping on the running board
of the car she had been driving, ex-
postulated with Patrolman Bales, to no
effect.

At police headquarters Mrs. Harriswas booked' on a charge of violation
of the traffic ordinance. When asked
her age by Police Sergeant Thatcher.
she replied: "Sixteen." But as 16 was
too young for bookings on the police
docket he wrote down "21."

"Please be in court Monday morn
ing, courteously said Sergeant
Thatcher, and Mrs.. Harris walked out,
climbed into the green car and droveaway, minus the rope.
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"TUB CONGRESSMAN" IS OFFERI.KG
OF JUNE '15 CLASS.

Robert Rosera to Portray" Irritable Old
Gentleman WItn Farrls Emery

aa Railroad Lobbyist.

"The Congressman." to be presentedFriday by the June "15 class of LincolnHigh School, is one of the latest of
American political comedies. Graft Is
exposed, blackmail receives a knockout
blow, clean politics are advocated andupheld and love is idealized.

Robert Rogers, as an irascible anddecidedly irritable old gentleman, will
be one of the favorites before the first
performance is half completed. He In-
terprets his part well and plays it withan effective dash and snap that Is
pleasing. Parris Emery, who plays thepart of a railroad lobbyist, also is
bound to be popular. Warren Lewis,
who portrays the Congressman. Is dig-
nified in his interpretation. ..

The June '16 class will present theirplay Friday and Saturday. April 30
and May 1. in tne Lincoln High School
Auditorium. The cast is:

Congressman Lawrence. Represatatlv
from New York. Warren Lewis: GertrudeLawrence, his wife. Evadna Gove; Graham
Macdonald. her brother, Robert Rogers:
George Melville, the Congressman'! secre-
tary, Carolus Stobel; Marjorie Macdonald,
Graham MacDonald's daughter, Gertrude
Moore: HenderBon, the Lawrence butler,
John Boyd: Frederick Flint, a railroad lob-
byist, parris Emery; Jim Callahan, a po-
litical "boss," Keith Horning; Mrs. Peter-
son, a society reporter, Polly Silver; Gene-
vieve McLocley, society reporter of the"Argus." Norlno Kike; Frank Landon, New
York "Chronicle" reporter, Ernest Brown.

The Government built more than 2000
miles of trail and 30)O miles of telephone
llaa in tha National forests la 1014,
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STREET JAP READY

Directories to Be Placed in

Business District.

ALL GUIDANCES ARE GIVEN

Location Notices of Public Buildings,
Parks, Carlines and Every Other

Aid to Stranger' in City Is
Contained ln System.

Street directories giving detailed In-

formation to the public as to where to
take street cars, where to find busi-
ness houses, parks, public places, thea-
ters, depots and other Important Infor-
mation are the latest Innovationplanned for Portland's business dis-
tricts

Municipal Traffic Engineer Kirk- -
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SIGN PHEPAllfiD FOR

Patrick has completed plans for the
establishment of the novel new sys-
tem, which promises to become of ma-
terial assistance to visitors and to
people who are not familiar with the
location of public places or the routing
or street cars.

It Is proposed to place two of the
directories on each intersection on the
West Side between First and Tenth
streets and between Washington and
Morrison streets. The directories will
be Inclosed in glass cases and sus-
pended from poles, where they can be
seen easily and read by pedestrians.
Each' directory will be different, being
arranged to show the exact location of
all street oar lines, buildings, etc., from
where the sign is placed.

Observer'a I'oaltlon Indicated.
At the top of the directory are large

red letters reading, "l'ou are standing
011 this corner." An arrow in red ex-- ,
tends down, indicating the exact place
the person reading the sign is stand-ing. It cannot be seen from any otherposition. The person then can deter-
mine by consulting the map Just how
far and in which direction he or she
must go to reach a desired point.

The center part of the directory ormap shows the four blocks adjacent to
the intersection upon which the sign is
erected. Shown in the blocks adjacent
are the names of the business build
ings, public and semi-publ- ic buildings.
street car lines and the building num
bers. In another part of the map thenames of all other buildings and pub-
lic places are shown with a notation
after each giving the direction and the
number of blocks to go from the sign
to reach the point desired.

Car Line LoratlOBi Shflw.
The directories will show from each

intersection the location of all streetcar lines, interurban lines, depots,
streets in the business district between
the river and Sixteenth street and thedepot and Hall street; the routing of
all street cars; detailed information as
to the location of all buildings, thea-ters, libraries and public buildings.

ine tirst directory will be erected on
a pole at the southeast corner of Fifth
and Washington streets. The sign will
be 18 by 4 Inches in size and will be
mounted in a metal frame covered withglass. It will be placed parallel with
Fifth street and correct with the com
pass, so the caption as to the directionon the card can be readily understood.

Portland will be the. first citv to
aaopt a directory plan on such a com
prehensive scale. Los Angeles has asystem of street directories, but no attempt Is made to give more than thestreet locations of points of interestand buildings.

RIVER RESCUE IS IN DRILL

Inspection of Militia on Boston to
Be Held This Afternoon.

Rescue of a sailor from the Willam
ette River will be one of the features
of the annual Federal inspection of
the Oregon Naval Militia to be held en
board the cruiser Boston in the lower
harbor at 2 o'clock today by Inspector- -
Instructor R. R. Smith of the United
States Navy.

A Franklin life buoy that lights
when It strikes . the water will be
thrown overboard, lifeboats will be
lowered and a crew will rush to the
rescue of the man in the water. The
lighted life buoy Is used for night
work, being intended to lisrht up thesurroundings so that a man ln thewater can be seen or can swim to thebuoy. During the inspection there will
be fire drills, "abandon ship" drills,
exhibitions of manual of arms und gun
drills. Arrangements bavo been made
for motion pictures of the affair.

Two Engines Are Cast.
The first two engines were cast Fri-

day at new factory .of the Beaver State
Automobile Factory at Gresham, this
week Wednesday they being the firstactual start on construction of automo-
biles at this factory. Six men are em-
ployed and this force will be increased
as work progresses. Not all the mate-
rial for the automobiles has arrived,
but it is expected soon, when the as-
sembling of the Biachines will be start-
ed. Painters and unholsterers and
machinists will be needed. It has been
two years since this enterprise wasprojected.

It Is estimated that the Government's
Grand Canyon frame refuge, ln Arizona, con-
tains about 10,000 deer.
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AID GIVEN ILL TOLD

Mrs. Dieck Reviews Work of

Visiting Nurse Association.

FINANCE IS CHIEF PROBLEM

Depression of Past Year Shown to
Have Increased Demands Both.

Physically and Profession-
ally Calls Number 9310.

The reports of the Visiting Nurse
Association for the fiscal year ending
April, 1915. were completed recently by
Mrs. Caroline A. Dieck, president of
the association. She also makes some
speculations as to the future welfare
of the organization. She said:

"In looking forward to the year 1914
we had hoped to raise enough money
to enable us to enlarge our force of
nurses as the growing needs of the
city required. There is no limit to the
expansion of this work except the
financial one.' The abnormal year of
1914, however, prevented our realizing
our plan of making a large sum of
money, and the board found it neces
sary to reduce the force in order to
conserve the funds throughout the year.
This was particularly hard, in view of
the fact that the demands upon the
association were increasingly great, and
the Winter an exceptionally hard one
for the needy sick, whom we are or
ganized to serve.

There are 700 persons who pay
yearly dues as members of the Visiting
Nurse Association. They support the
work. I wish to assure these members
that we have endeavored to administer
the affairs of the association in a wise
and business-lik- e manner, bo that there
should be the greatest good to thegreatest number. Particular attention
is invited to the clear reports of the
treasurer, which show the operations of
the association. We be glad when
the movement tending toward state or
civic supervision of charities material-
izes, and will welcome any activity di-
rected toward making relief a matter
of puollc justice rather than private
charity.

Nsnri' Value Appreciated.
"In reviewing the seven years' work

of the committee on tuberculosis ln
New York State, Homer Folks, secre-
tary of the State Charities Aid Associa-
tion, says: 'Trained visiting nurses
have proved to be almost more valuable
than any other factor in discovering
cases of tuberculosis, and bringing theresources of the community to bearupon them. Starting with two nurses
in 1907, the state now has 66 devoted
to this work alone.' Mr. Folks believes
that, next to the provision of hospitals.
this is the most Important result gained.
Most of the nurses are employed by
municipalities or counties.

"This is evidence of the trend of
thought in the older communities, and
a recognition of the service of the vis-
iting nurse. The only organized workagainst tuberculosis in Portland is doneby the Visiting Nurse Association. We
employ two nurses, the salary of one
being furnished by the City of Port-
land. We confidently expect that thecity, as a health measure, will ulti-mately support the entire movement
againts tuberculosis, which is a menace
to the whole community.

Work Shows Gnwlh, I

"We have on record for 1914. 9310
visits and 1S17 patients, as against 9052
visits and 13t6 patients for 1913. showing an increase of work in 1914 witha smaller nursing force. This has been
made possible by thoughtful and care-
ful management. We have been com
pelled to keep strictly to our own work
of nursing sick. One of the nurses con
flded to me that the hardest thing had
been not to be able to help in incidentalways when material help was so plainly
needed. There has been so much un
employment that persons have appealed
for assistance who have never be
obliged to do so before. However, ef- -

PEDESTRIANS IN PORTLAND.
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fort has always been made to reportcaeea of need to ornranizatlons fncagedin relief work aolely. In epeaktnic ofthe management of our work thta Win-
ter. I must not overlook the trainednursing- aervico given by two f?enerouamends. i he munt have a
feelinK of sstisfactton In the kt ok ledfrathat no call has been refused, and nopatient neglected, even when work wa
heavicHt.

"A peculiar problem in aystematlzlnte
the work in Portland comes from thefact that the city is fpread ovr sucha large area, and that therefore alarge part of the nurses' time is neces-
sarily pent in setting from place to
place. The good accompllffhed cannot
be measured, however, by totals of
v I is It a made or patients treated. pend
a morn in ty with one of the nurses on
her rounds, and you will recognize thata visiting nurse must not only possess
skill in her profession, but she must
bo sympathetic, patient and tactful, forIt comes to her to be not only adviser
In regard to material problems, but
confe-Mso- r as to moral ones. Ofttin.es
she n a family's only fttay, and upon
her shoulders rests the full responsi-
bility of their guidance to some hap-
pier condition.

Financial Problem Viewed.
"The difficulty of financing- - the or-

ganization must be apparent to every-
one. Except through the medium of
benefits, or public solicitation, no large
fund has been secured. Kxperlence In

Uhe laet membership campaign demon
strates that large addition to the mem-
bership list may not be expected inthe near future, and the continuationof the work should be largely Inde-
pendent of "varying income. in East-
ern cities there has been a happy so-
lution of the difficulty through me-
morial and endowed n urfc.es.

A memorial of continuing useful-
ness Is a beautiful monument to a
life that is ended. An endowment fund
would remove the danger at any time
of having to restrict the work. It
should be the duty of the board to
aim toward such a fund.

'We have in a friendly
manner with all other relief agencies,
and take this occasion of expressing
our thanks to all those who have given
us their help.

"1 wish to express to the board my
appreciation of their conscientious co-
operation, and again to pay my tribute
to the efficient and faithful care of
nurse whose services and loyal devo-
tion can by no means be measured In
terms of money."

Another report of note was that of
Mrs. Kate H. Mather, chairman of the
supply committee. The Teport follows:

Th pup ply committee hum to report that
during the. year 191 797 new artlrle of
clothing; have brn given out to patients
under rare of the aurmciatfon. Including In
thin number "4i babies', K'S a'lults", 153
children's f arm-n- m.

Tuberculosis patients ent to the ftat
Kan a tori um hy the a cor is lion were (riven
114 new garments, Including four pairs of
hoes, four pairs of rubbers and nine pairs

of slippers.
The loan clone t has pupplied for tempo-

rary use 32 sheets. "1 pillow s'.lps. IS towels.
29 frown and nine pairs of blankets.

Oenerous donations of n!l;htly worn cloth
ing: from members and friends of the associa
tion have enabled the committee to an
swer the calls for garment from patient
and others In" need throughout the ear.

Also eifts of several bed helped make
more comfortable a number of children and
adults.

Ejcga, Jellies, preserves and fresh fruits.
soups, grape juice and books have been
gladly received and carried tu patients by
the nurses.

The committee acknowledges the gift of
273 new garments from the annual dmtrfhti-tio- n

tf the Portland branch of the Needle-
work Guild of America.

Acknowledgment is also made of dona
tions of garments for men, women, children
and babies from the following : flub No. ft

t'nltartan Alliance, Worn mi's Guild of Trin
ity Church. Trinity MiKflion Guild, Chapter
"K P. K. O., Hewing circle of Kirat Congre-
gational Church, Ladies' Aid Society of Cal-
vary Presbyterian Church, Woman's Society
of First Presbyterian Church, Alt bain t s
Church, Toung Women's Bible Class, lias- -
salo Presbyterian Church, Sunday school
class Mount Tabor Church, D. K. Club Mount
Tabor Presbyterian Church, teachers of Ver-
non School, Girls Club Portland Heigh tm.
Miss Catlin's School, Journal Relief and Mis-
sionary Society, Advent Chrintian Church,
making of nurses' aprons and bags and dis-
pensary gowns by K. L.. House Circle, First
Congregational Church ; sheets and pillow
slips from Jewish Women's Sewing Society,
safety pins from J. Frledenthal, of Kleish-ne- r

A Mayer Co.; 5 worth of printing from
Watson Printing Company, $10 credit slip
for prescriptions from I'lummer Drug Com-
pany, donations of apples from the Misses
Shogren, Mrs. C. C. Carpenter, of Hood
River and the Order of Muti; It doen car-
nations from Fred Wiedemann. Milw aukle ;

two boxes of prunes from Mrs. Inom White;
donation of groceries at Ch rlstmas from
Kenilworth Presbyterian Church, mora than
t0 prescriptions filled by the Owl Dm a?

Company through the Journal Relief Bu-
reau, streetcar tickets for nurses from
Portland Railway. Light & Power Company.

At Thanksgiving and Christmas Urn
through thoughtful friends many under tha
care of the ajwociatlon were provided with
dinners and suitable gifts.

la closing, the committee wishes to ex-
press Its thanks to those who, desiring no
acknowledgment, manifest their continuing
Interest by frequent donations.

PLAY IS TO AIO CHARITY

LAWRENCES DRAMATIC CM'B
BrSV WITH RCH EARSAL9,

The Olhrr Crarral Fuller" la fa Be
Preaeatesl Mar ! R. J.

Clary II mm Ladla- - Rale.

To aid a charitable cause, the St.
Lawrence Dramatic Club will stage
"The Other Cleneral Kuller" ln the
parish hall on May 1. according to an
announcement Just made. After a
thorough and successful tryout lant
Wednesday nitrht the cast waa select-
ed and renearsals for the three - act
farce-comed- y are now in full profrrenp.
The plot Is extremely humorous and
the actors trlve evidence of a versatility
and cleverness that will make the pro-
duction a succeMS.

Last January the Ft Uwrence Club
presented a popular production ln Thn
Toaxtmaster," under the direction of
Kalston J. Clary, who also Is In charsre
of the present production, assisted by
Fredrick McKeown.

Jtequests for repetitions of tha
former play werer numerous, but many
applications could not be accepted. Fu-
ture engaKements for "The Other Gen-
eral Fuller" already' are belnar booked.

The cast and scene of the play
will be:

BUI Fuller, ths hr. Rslcton J- - Clary;
Isabella Dare, his brldt. Miss LJIllaa Bull.n:
Dorothy lar, her Bernada
Harry; Christopher Cutting, a natural-bor- n

Oxer, Frederick MrKeown; nilsha P. Hast- -
tiffs, the doctor, Abdon Neiss; Harriet Hter- -
Inc, a western visitor, Helen Hendricks;

Ned Hemmlng-way- , a West Point cadet. Al-

bert Weller; General Fuller, the genuine.
Cieorge Welderhold; Matilda, his wife. Miss
Dolllo McCarthy. Time, Spanish-America- n

War. Place, seaside resort. New fork.

Raymond Building to Go X'p.
RAYMOND, Wash.. April 24. (Spe

cial.) I V. Raymond Thursday besran
preparations for the erection of & two- -
story concrete busineHB building;. 120x
110 tcet. at tne corner or fcecond and
Duryea streets. Pilinar for the foun
dation of this building: has already
been driven, and a shed for the materi
als and tools used ln construction is
now being built. The corner is one of
the most desirable building; sites ln
the business district.

Boy on Logging Train Killed.
CLa.oivANIB, Or., April 24. (Spe

cial.) Clarence Kerry, 19. son of J. W.
Kerry, was killed on the Kerry loexlng
road, now ln course of construction
from Wood's Landing Into the N'ehalem
Valley. Young- Kerry was riding; on a
load of ties, with his back to the en-
gine, when he was struck by the spout
on the water tank and knocked off.


